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Who We Are
•

Wolff-Co. is a real estate development firm located in Denver Colorado that is passionate about developing
and restoring real estate in our community. The firm’s goal is to deliver above average returns to our
investors via cutting edge projects in and around the Denver area.

•

Kassi Pelley and Aaron Koski (partners) have been working together to bring quality homes to the Denver
community since 2013. Together they have remodeled and built more than 25 single/multi-family homes,
and recently started actively developing larger multi-family projects.

•

Wolff-Co specializes in developing homes in the most desirable neighborhoods of Denver which results in
less competition at purchase, and greater gross margins upon sale. Refining this process over the years has
allowed the firm to successfully transition into the new construction of single/multi-family homes, finding a
new passion for designing and building custom homes.

•

Our Core Values as a company and as individuals are as follows: 1) Relationships, 2) Improving Our
Community, 3) Trust, 4) Freedom, 5) Fulfillment, 6) Excellence, 7) Fun

•

Creating long term relationships with our investors is a process built on a foundation of Trust and
Transparency. Building and maintaining successful relationships will always be our priority as the firm
grows.
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Our Team
Kassi Pelley- Partner, Operations

Aaron Koski- Partner, BD

My steady obsession with all
things related to architecture and
interior design has been with me
ever since I can remember, and I
knew from a young age that I
wanted a career that would allow
me to work closely with homes.

My passion for design and love of
architecture was only matched by
my partner, Kassi, who had
already taken a leap of faith in
2011 and was remodeling homes
on her own accord. Sharing the
same core values, we teamed up
in 2013 to form our real estate
investing company, Wolff-Co, and
we have been remodeling and
building homes ever since.

I graduated from Colorado State
University with a Bachelor’s
degree in Business with an
emphasis in Residential Real
Estate. After being an active Real
Estate Agent for a little over a
year I realized I had a desire to do
something more closely linked to
home design, and so I jumped
into the wonderful world of
home restorations. I’ve realized
just how much I love a good
before and after, and that being a
part of a home's transformation
from beginning to end is my true
passion. I love bringing a home to
the market that has been
renovated with a dedication to
quality, and that has a design that
gets Buyers excited.
I have always been fascinated by
the beauty and mystery of
older/classic architecture. It’s
consistently been my goal to
blend a home’s history with a
contemporary update in finishes,
which results in renovations that
lean towards a more transitional
style. I keep a close eye on design
trends and constantly indulge in
the endless sources of inspiration
via Instagram, Houzz, and the
books upon books on interior
design.
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I've always had an
entrepreneurial spirit and a
strong desire to solve problems. I
studied Mechanical Engineering
at Colorado State University,
which taught me how to
rationally think through problems
and create processes. I’ve been
able to apply that same
knowledge towards developing
systems and implementing
processes around daily business
activities in order to ensure long
term success.
In my free time I love spending
time in the great Colorado
outdoors whether it be mountain
biking, skiing, backpacking, or
simply enjoying the scenery.
Note: visit our about page for
more info, www.wolffco.com/about
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Why Infill Real Estate Development in Denver?
So Why Infill Real Estate Development in Denver, CO?
• High Demand
• Housing Shortage = Development Opportunity
• Strong, Sustained Appreciation
• Sustainable Fundamental Outlook

1. High Demand
•

Denver population growth has handily outpaced the national average since 2005.
•

+530,000 people (~44,000 people/year) + 23% vs. 30,000,000 (~2,300,000 people/year) +10%

•

Population is growing faster than jobs and new housing permits.

•

Despite the lack of jobs from ‘08-’10, people continued to move to Denver, suggesting attractive lifestyle
and/or multi-factor population growth, and that it is not just jobs that is driving growth.

•

The lack of housing permit activity from ’07 to ’11 coupled with year over year population growth,
confirms the housing shortage we are currently seeing.

Data from- 2019 Colorado Business Economic Outlook, LEEDS School of Business University of Colorado Boulder
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Why Infill Real Estate Development in Denver?
2. Housing Shortage = Development Opportunity
•

A lack of inventory has reduced the average number of days on market for homes in Denver to record
lows.
•

•

•

~25 days for the past 4 years vs. 45 days for the historical average.

Number of active listings in the Denver market are well below the historical average.
•

Current = 7,530 vs. Historical Average = 16,000

•

Record high = 31,989 (July 2006)

•

Record low = 3,854 (Dec. 2017)

We’ve seen a cumulative housing supply shortage since 2005.
•

Based on Population - 58,114 Homes

•

Based on Jobs - 36,666 Homes

Supply Shortage Relative to
Population Growth 2006-2016

Supply Shortage Relative to
Job Growth 2006-2016

Data from- 2019 Colorado Business Economic Outlook, LEEDS School of Business University of Colorado Boulder
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3.

Strong, Sustained Appreciation
•

The median home price is up 93% since 2010.
•

•

The current median home price across the Denver metro is $410,000, up from $212,000 in 2010.

Rent growth has increased 72% since 2010, putting a premium on owning.

Home Price
Appreciation up 93%
with Minimal Change
to Treasuries

Data from- 2019 Colorado Business Economic Outlook, LEEDS School of Business University of Colorado Boulder
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Sustainable Fundamental Outlook
•

Net job growth in Denver remains strong year over year.

•

Consistent new population growth since 2005 of 23% year-over-year since 2005.

•

In addition to year-over-year job growth and population growth, the shortage of for sale housing is
accentuated by pent up demand since the 2008 recession.

•

Due to decreasing affordability, jobs may become the driver of real estate growth vs. population as it had been
exiting the 2008 recession.

•

Denver’s future growth in the real estate market may be predicated on two key costs: the cost of living, and
the cost to develop.

•

Denver is rated an extremely desirable place to live, #2 Best Places to Live in 2017 and #3 in 2018 (U.S. News
World & Report), and #2 Best City for Job Seekers in 2017 (Nerd Wallet).

Summary- Why Infill Real Estate Development in Denver, CO?
•

There is very high demand for housing in the Denver market due to strong sustained year-over-year population
and job growth.

•

A shortage in housing is driving demand even further. We are seeing a record low average number of days on
market for new listings as well as total listings, and an overall shortage of new housing construction permits
being issued.

•

A strong year-over-year appreciation in home values, and a sustainable fundamental outlook make Denver a
great market for new development opportunities in residential real estate.
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Typical Offering Highlights
Typical Project Size
•

$500k - $6mm

Liquidity
•

Full hold, no early or periodic redemptions.

Investment Structure

Exit Strategy Objective

• LLC, separate project based entity

• Primary- sale of all units associated with the project.
• Secondary- refinance the construction loan into a long

Property Focus

term holding, and rent any units that we were unable

• Multi-Family development (2, 4, 8, 16 units, etc)

to sell.

• High end Single-Family development.

Return
Minimum Investment

• Equity Partners- 12% APR, and 15% profit share.

• $20,000 (per investor)

• Debt Partners- 7% APR, and 1 point on all loans.

Investor Suitability

Reporting

• Accredited, and non-accredited investors.

• Monthly accounting and progress updates on all
projects.

Holding Period
•

• Annual financial reports.

1-3 years

Management
Tax Reporting
•

K1 (LLC- individual pass through structure)

• Professional management of all construction,
accounting, and investment activities by Wolff-Co and
their partner companies.
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Upcoming Opportunity: 625-645 Inca St.

Overview
•
•
•
•
•

625-645 Inca St. Denver, CO 80204
16 residential townhome units at 625-645 Inca St.
15,804 sq ft of new construction.
“Shovel Ready” deal, with building permits in place at purchase.
Construction to begin immediately following purchase of land.

Project Time Frame:
•
Construction: 12-14 months
•
Market/Sell: 4-6 months
•
Total Holding Period: 16-20 months
Capital Requirements:
•
Equity Partner: $1,358,730
•
Debt Partner: $4,076,190
Projected Annualized Return:
• Equity Partner = $412,930 / 18.14%
• Debt Partner = $468,762 / 7.53%
(Equity and Debt Partner projections assume a 18 month time-frame)
Risk Management
• List several units for pre-sale during construction to test assumption of value, and hedge against any potential softening of
the Denver Market.
• Value engineering opportunities are available to reduce the construction budget by $100-150k.
• Entitlement risk, and 2 years of time risk removed by having building plans already approved for construction prior to
purchase of the property.
Primary Exit Strategy:
•
Individual sale of each unit.
•
Investor payout and project close following conclusion of all unit sales.
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Experience
Completed Projects Since 2012:
Address
1. 4145/4143 Quivas St
2. 4645 Alcott St
3. 45/47 Fox St
4. 3647/3651 Humboldt St
5. 1327 Clayton St
6. 4526 Elm St
7. 3377 W Clyde Pl
8. 823 Cook St
9. 1195 S Emerson St
10. 1085 S Garfield St
11. 127 W Bayaud Ave
12. 3650 E Bates Ave
13. 3283 S Grant St
14. 3043 Vine St
15. 4344 Wyandot St
16. 908 S Jasmine St
17. 3297 S Lafayette St
18. 3659 W Chenango Ave

Project Timeframe

Project Cost

Sale Price

2/21/17 - 3/12/18 $1,187,960.00 $1,328,000.00
1/23/17 - 9/27/18
$874,000.00 $926,000.00
10/5/17 - 3/21/18
$629,625.12 $709,900.00
6/13/17 - 10/27/17
$529,852.96 $655,000.00
9/21/16 - 4/7/17
$792,571.32 $867,500.00
6/30/16 - 12/15/16
$539,367.60 $559,900.00
6/4/15 - 6/3/16
$781,681.49 $725,000.00
6/17/15 - 3/31-16
$746,667.44 $715,000.00
6/18/15 - 5/5/16
$669,523.16 $675,000.00
6/25/14 - 4/23/15
$780,889.60 $760,000.00
12/5/14 - 5/27/15
$486,868.88 $510,000.00
10/24/13 - 10/28/14 $703,065.54 $704,000.00
7/25/14 - 10/15/14
$321,313.35 $335,000.00
9/13/13 - 3/14/14
$412,281.91 $432,000.00
4/18/13 - 8/28/13
$338,676.53 $372,500.00
10/29/12 - 4/30/13
$318,808.61 $335,000.00
6/10/13 - 11/18/13
$332,909.10 $343,000.00
4/12/12 - 7/25/12
$242,526.43 $255,000.00

Realized
ROI
10.55%
5.95%
12.75%
23.62%
9.45%
4.51%
-7.20%
-4.70%
1.00%
-2.67%
4.75%
0.13%
4.26%
4.78%
10.00%
5.08%
3.03%
5.14%

Annualized
Investor ROI
13.69%
8.48%
35.65%
45.16%
15.60%
28.05%
25.21%
24.98%
24.46%
17.51%
29.67%
7.89%
50.18%
12.84%
86.04%
54.42%
19.82%
79.96%

Currently Under Construction:
Address

Projected
Timeframe

1950 w 36th Ave
10.5 months
655 Jersey St
16 months
4715 Vallejo St
17 months
1310, 1312, 1314, 1316 Knox Ct 20 months
1331, 1333, 1335, 1337 Newton St 16 months
4155 Depew St
12 months

Projected
Cost

Projected
Sale Price

$1,209,000
$1,351,337
$838,383
$1,649,404
$1,600,405
$859,610

$1,325,000
$1,500,000
$900,00
$1,920,000
$1,839,200
$954,500

Projected
Projected
Annualized
ROI
Investor ROI
9.59%
19.68%
11.50%
16.98%
7.30%
10.37%
16.40%
30.43%
14.90%
22.58%
11%
15.69%

More Information
•
•

•

For more information on past projects, including project descriptions and photos, please visit the “Past Work”
section on our website.
• www.wolff-co.com/past-work-gallery
For detailed financial information on all the projects listed above, you can download a case study for each
project at the following location:
• http://www.wolff-co.com/case-studies
• password= wolff
For questions, please contact Aaron Koski at 307-331-1737, or aaron@wolff-co.com.
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